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Property Detail
Price 18,390,000 THB
Location Mai Khao Thailand
Bedrooms 2
Bathrooms 3
Land Size area
Building Size 217 sqm
Type condos

Description

Remodeled Golf Course Apartment 

Welcome to Blue Canyon Complex - the epitome of luxurious living in the North of Phuket island.
This gated golf community is one of Thailand's original, surrounded by the lush natural beauty of
rolling hills, tree lines, and self-sustaining water reservoirs. The land has a rich history, once home



to Hokkein Chinese settlers who planted rubber trees and mined the fertile soil, giving it a unique
charm and character.

Renowned Japanese golf course designer, Yokikazu Kato, created two magnificent courses, the
Canyon and the Lakes, maintaining the idyllic landscape and preserving the 1780 rai of land. Our
design intent is to offer a sustainable and nourishing lifestyle for a small yet discerning group of
owners.

Our exclusive low-rise development, Blue Canyon Heights, offers spacious condominiums that
cater to everyone's needs, not just golf enthusiasts. 

With only 40 refurbished duplex apartments, each with a contemporary design, two or three
bedrooms, and ample indoor and outdoor spaces, our residences are the epitome of luxury living.

Experience the thrill of living in a community that has hosted professional events on the Asian and
European Tour, with illustrious professionals like Tiger Woods, Ernie Els, Sir Nick Faldo, and Fred
Couples having competed on our courses.

Discover the perfect balance of exclusivity and security in this gated community, where you can
lead a sustainable life that nourishes your mind, body, and soul. 

Contact us now to find your dream home at Blue Canyon Complex, and start living the life you
deserve.
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